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cystic fibrosis patients. 

2. GenMAPP Builder was customized to take in data about B. 
cenocepacia.

3. A comprehensive gene database was created using GenMAPP 
Builder, Gene Ontology, and Uniprot.

4. Transcriptomic analysis was performed using microarray data from 
Van Acker et al. (2013).

5. B. cenocepacia responds to tobramycin exposure by repressing the 
electron transport chain and protein synthesis, while inducing 
assembly of iron-sulfur clusters.
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Burkholderia cenocepacia str. J2315 is an 
epidemic pathogen of cystic fibrosis patients

● Known to cause serious lung infections in CF patients

○ Exists as part of the B. cepacia complex (BCC)

● Belongs to the ET12 lineage of highly transmissible B. cenocepacia 

strains that leads to higher mortality rates

● Similar strains in lineage have several islands that promote 

pathogenic character

● J2315 associated with higher incidences of clinical deterioration and 

antibacterial resistance 



The B. cenocepacia genome consists of 4 parts, 
each with a designated naming pattern

(Holden et. al 2009) 

BCAL#### BCAM####

BCAS####

pBCA###
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Several gene ID types are present in the UniProt 
XML for Burkholderia cenocepacia str. J2315

● “ORF” type gene names
○ Count of 7121
○ Form of BCAM####, BCAS####, BCAL####, pBCA###

■ Can also include letter (a-z) at the end
○ Were not originally captured by GenMAPP builder

● “ordered locus” type gene names
○ count of 337
○ Form of BceJ2315_#####
○ Were originally captured by GenMAPP builder

● All UniProt XML entries contained “ORF” gene names
○ Not all entries contained an “ordered locus” gene name



GenMAPP Builder was customized to take in 
data about B. cenocepacia

● Created a customized species profile to collect gene data from 

model organism database 

● Added species to UniProtDatabaseProfile.java



GenMAPP Builder was customized to take in 
data about B. cenocepacia

● Gene IDs were stored under ORF tag instead of OrderedLocusNames
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*Adapted from generic species Gene Database Schema

GenMAPP Gene Database Schema for 
Burkholderia cenocepacia str. J2315 (20151210)



7121 valid gene IDs were found in the exported 
database and in the UniProt XML file 

● Utilized PSQL Query: 
select count(*) from genenametype where type = 'ORF' and 
value ~ 'p?BCA[LMS]?[0-9][0-9][0-9][Aa]?[0-9]?[A-Z,a-z]?';

● Utilized Match Command:
java -jar xmlpipedb-match-1.1.1.jar
"p?BCA[LMS]?[0-9][0-9][0-9][Aa]?[0-9]?[A-Z,a-z]?" 
< "uniprot-taxonomy%3A216591_GEN_BL12_20151119.xml"



Gene IDs from the XML file were successfully 
transferred into the PostgreSQL database 

● Count of 6994 UniProt entries differs from the gene ID count of 7121
○ Was found that, in some cases, several gene IDs corresponded to one entry 



263 MOD gene IDs were not included in the final 
gene database for B. cenocepacia str. J2315 

● 7121 gene IDs Present:
○ In the UniProt XML proteome set for J2315
○ In the final Postgres database
○ In the final GenMAPP gene database for J2315

● 263 MOD gene IDs are not present in final database:
○ Were identified as pseudo and functional RNA genes
○ Were not present in the XML source file
○ Correspond with .EX.txt file from microarray data

● 7384 gene IDs Present:
○ In the MOD (beta.burkholderia.com)
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Van Acker et al performed a transcriptomic analysis 
on persister cells treated with tobramycin

1. Burkholderia cenocepacia 
cells grown in 96-well plate

2. Supernatant removed, 
treated with tobramycin

3. Persister cells harvested
4. RNA extracted, purified
5. cDNA synthesized, 

hybridized with genomic 
DNA

6. Normalization/analysis



Different significance criteria yielded varying 
numbers of significantly changed genes

Number of genes which 
exhibited an expression change 
considered to be statistically 
significant by the given criteria.

● Van Acker et al used a criteria of (unadjusted) P-value < 0.05
● Our criteria

○ BH P-value < 0.05  
○ | Log-fold-change | > 0.25

● By our criteria, 274 (3.8%) genes were upregulated and 300 
(4.1%) were downregulated 
○ 574 total - 8.0%



Van Acker et al (2013) reported that tobramycin 
induced changes in cellular metabolism

● The glyoxylate shunt was induced.

● TCA and electron transport chain were repressed.

● These findings are consistent with tobramycin’s proposed mechanism.
a. Tobramycin hyper-activates NADH oxidation in the electron transport chain. 
b. This results in increased superoxide formation, damaging iron-sulfur clusters.
c. Ferrous iron undergoes reaction which damages DNA, proteins and lipids.

● Glyoxylate shunt circumvents NADH-producing reaction in TCA.



A comparison of results shows discrepancies in 
significance of many genes and functions

● Calculated log fold 
changes for the 
genes of interest in 
a study by Van 
Acker et al. (2013). 

● Values shown in 
red were deemed 
significant by their 
respective parties.
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MAPPFinder generated a list of significantly 
changed Gene Ontology terms

Note: Error in “Percent Present” column.



A MAPP of oxidative phosphorylation shows that 
it was significantly downregulated



Our analysis differed considerably from 
that of Van Acker et al (2013).

● With the significance criteria used by Van Acker et al, ~60% of B. 
cenocepacia’s genes had significant expression changes.
○ About 50/50 between upregulation and downregulation.

● With our criteria, ~8% of genes saw expression changes.

● Van Acker et al emphasized downregulation of TCA and electron 
transport chain.

● Our analysis agrees on the electron transport chain but not TCA.

● We also saw upregulation of iron-sulfur cluster synthesis, and 
downregulation of ribosome/protein synthesis.



Summary 
● Burkholderia cenocepacia str. J2315 is an epidemic pathogen of 

cystic fibrosis patients. 

● GenMAPP Builder was customized to take in data about B. 
cenocepacia by collecting gene names from ORF tags.

● A comprehensive gene database was created using GenMAPP 
Builder, Gene Ontology, and Uniprot indicating 7121 genes.

● Statistical analysis was performed using a more stringent significance 
criteria than Van Acker et al. (2013).

● B. cenocepacia responds to tobramycin exposure by repressing the 
electron transport chain and protein synthesis, while inducing 
assembly of iron-sulfur clusters.
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Questions?


